
UAE is host No 2 for wealthy
Indians

With 20 Indian-origin entrepreneurs

residing in the country, the UAE is

number two host to the wealthy

Indians globally. US hosts 47 wealthy

NRIs.

Avinash Gupta is President of FIA
for 2024 

Avinash Gupta has been named

President of the Federation of Indian

Associations of New York, New

Jersey and Connecticut for the year

2024.

BAPS Akshardham temple in New
Jersey  

Shivani Patel spent months helping

build the largest Hindu temple in the

U.S: The BAPS Akshardham spread

across 200-acres in central New

Jersey. 

 

Canada-based Indian students
worried about lack of job

opportunities
 
With the strain in India-Canada

relations, a major problem that is

plaguing Indian students in Canada

are the lack of job opportunities. 

Reviving dormant NRI bank
accounts

An NRI must follow various rules and

regulations, predominantly under the

Foreign Exchange Management Act

(FEMA) and the RBI to do banking in

India. 

‘Alien’ by Vidut Latay showcases
the exploitation of Indian skilled

professionals

Director Vidut Latay’s documentary

‘Alien’ will be featured at the Oscar-

qualifying Tasveer 2023 South Asian

Film Festival, October 12-22. 

 

Indian diaspora in San Francisco
more than double in 12 years  

 

 The Indian American population in

San Francisco has experienced a

remarkable transformation over the

past decade, according to the latest

census data reported in media.

 

GOPIO International now has a
Bengaluru chapter

 

GOPIO International, a US-based

organization representing announced

the launch of its Bengaluru chapter

with Dr. Abraham Ebenezer as the

chapter’s President. 

 

US’ Green Card move to benefit
thousands of Indians

 

The US has announced it will provide

employment authorisation cards to

some non-immigrant categories,

including those waiting for green

cards, for five years. 
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Kerala High Court asks why Gulf bound flight ticket prices are high

A plea has been moved in Kerala High Court by the Managing Director of Safari

Group of companies challenging the exorbitant airfares to Gulf Countries.
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